




Triple Goddess Altar Cloth by @greentreecandle
Tall Selenite Crystal Tower by @deekayinc
Spirit Egg Shaker
Lit Rituals Dried Herb Smoke Bundle @litrituals
Lit Rituals Altar Candle by @litrituals
Green Onyx Water Bowl by @sapphiresagebtq
PDF guide on altar magic using these tools
LIVE Ritual and Meditation with @mogarz

In this box ...



work with the 
 elements

BUILDING YOUR SACRED ALTAR

Your sacred altar is a place
that reflects you and your
magic.

It is a place to come to
regularly and give magic the
consistency it craves to be
super potent.

In witchcraft and spirituality in
general, it is common to work
with the 4 traditional
elements plus spirit in your
altar, incorporating an item
that represents each element
to have balance and
intention at every step. 
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The Elements

East / Air

South / Fire

West / Water

North / Earth

Center / Spirit

You can follow the Wicca practice of the pentagram

Or follow the directions of a compass

East / AirWest / Water

North / Earth

South / Fire

Center / Spirit

Incorporate an object from each of the elements on your altar to draw from their magic and amplify
your intentions and spells. You can follow these formations, or do you own following your intuition.
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East represents the
beginning, the r is ing
sun and moon, and
the start of al l
things. In an altar ,
this direction is
where it  al l  begins.

EAST / AIR

>>

AIR
In magic and tarot ,
air is the sword that
f l ies powerful ly
through the air .  This
element creates
swift change. Air is
intangible and
unseen, but it  is al l
around us and
impacts our inner
and outer worlds
greatly.  

Air represents the
mind and al l  things
mental .

AIR OBJECTS
Feather,  bel l ,  shaker ,
chimes, incense,
smoke from dried
herbs, bird f igurine,
or even a poem or
intention.
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The south represents
passion, creativity ,
energy, and the
spark of l i fe.  This is
where we learn to
trust our bodes. And
it 's also the direction
that represents
relationships.

SOUTH / FIRE

>>

FIRE
In magic, f i re is the
creator and
destroyer ,
representing the
mascluine. F ire is
powerful and is the
element that we
work with to embody
action and get
things done. I t  is the
l iteral spark of a
spel l  and the
figurative spark in a
relationship.Fire
demands attention,
and in magic, i t 's the
center of a spel l .

FIRE OBJECTS
A candle is the most
common
representation of f ire
in magic.
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The west is where
the sun sets and the
day ends. I t  is the
calming, grounding,
and nurturing
direction f i l led with
wisdom.

WEST / WATER

>>

WATER
In magic, water is
the yin energy that
represents the
feminine. Water
cleanses and
creates l i fe ,  and it
can also wash things
away and represent
death. Water takes
many forms and is a
shapeshifter.  You
can use water in
magic to connect to
fert i l i ty ,  insight ,
wisdom, and closure.

WATER OBJECTS
A chalice or bowl are
common in
witchcraft .  You can
also use shel ls or
animals from the
sea.
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The north represents
the physical body
and earthly realms.
It  is the "adult "  of the
cardinal signs and
the anchor to the
physical .

NORTH / EARTH

>>

EARTH

In magic, earth is the
source of al l  l i fe.
This is where we
dwell  in the physical
and bring our
intentions to l i fe.
Earth represents
security ,  f inances,
material things, and
the self .  On earth,
you get to
experience both the
pleasures and
suffering of being
human, which is a
powerful and sacred
thing.

EARTH OBJECTS
Crystals ,  f lowers,
dirt ,  roots,  bones,
furs,  plants,  or a
figurine of a land
animal.
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Spir it  is the
representation of
everything that is
inf inite. I t  connects
you to yourself ,  your
guides, and your
ancestors.

SPIRIT / CENTER

>>

CENTER

In magic, the center
is where everything
comes together.
Spir it  is the
connection to al l
that l ives within your,
around you, before
you, after you. While
spir it  is not a
tradit ional element,
i t  is what connects
everything; the
common thread.
When you work with
spir it  you work
between worlds and
dimensions.

SPIRIT OBJECTS
Bel ls ,  chimes, shaker,
drum, or anything
that carr ies sound
and helps you get
out of your head and
into your body.
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Listen to Your Intuition
Magic is about what works for you. Within the framework of

magic, there is so much room to make it yours. Listen to your
intuition and act on it! You are more powerful than you can

even imagine, and when you begin to craft your own magical
practices, you'll amplify your power even more.

Magic loves consistency. So when you show up to our alter,
you're also showing up for yourself. 

 
Develop a practice where you sit at your altar for at least 15

minutes daily. You'll begin to see major shifts in your life!
 

You can change the items on your altar whenever you like!
With the moons, season, moods, or weather. This is YOUR

space to do what you wish with.
 

Blessed be!
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Saged is here to help you 
WAKE YOUR WITCH and 
EMBODY YOUR MAGIC!

tag us in your ritual!
@sagedapp

With daily rituals, live classes,  moon ceremonies, journeys,
workshops, and courses, Saged is the hub for your spiritual

evolution and practice! Download the free app for daily inspiration
and shop our spiritual tools and experiences on SagedShop.com

https://www.instagram.com/sagedapp/

